Transcript for the Edit Classes – Math problem section swap video

There are some classes that have multiple parts, such as a MATH class that has a lecture that you register for and then select the problem section you want to take. If a student wants to remain in the lecture that they are enrolled in, but select a different problem section they can do this by going to their student center and the Manage My Classes tile. Next select Swap Classes from the left menu and then select Edit from the top menu. Select the term and Continue. The drop-down menu will only show you the courses in your schedule that have multiple parts. Select the class you want to edit and click on Proceed to Step 2 of 3. Many MATH classes have an auto-enrollment into a common exam which is displayed. The next section shows the labs or problem sections available. Only the first 5 are displayed. You can use the view all if you want to see all sections. You will want to check the Status Column to see if the section you are wanting to swap to is open, closed, or has a waitlist. Select the new lab or problem section you want and click on next. Review your selection and click on next. Review your change in lab or problem section and click on Finish Editing. Verify that the change went through. You should see a green check.